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room was comfortable enough.

ISTEK Established August, IB81 
EPHONE Established lune. IBM

F- DIELSCHNEIDEIt,

A lleauiue of III» Cause, aud I'eeullarltlea 

of Panics.

it. Ho I

[>k At the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County. 
Here you will find the most pro
ductive section in the World. 
Ijtntl is cheap, ottering »pecinl in
ducement» to fruit raisers ami 
tlH il*J 1111*11«

'HYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
LAFAYETTE, OREGON-

I, ill, '80.

Watchmaker
| and Jeweler.
In All Kindt ot Watch««. Jewelry. Plated War. 

locks nnd Spectacles. McMtMNVILLE. OR.

ULCERS 
CANCERS 
SCROFULA 
SALT RHEUM 
RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD POISON.

these and every kindred disease arising 
from impure blood successfully treated by 
that nover-failing and best uf all tonics and 
medicines.

SmsSsaasSSS
COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON 
■resident. Vice President. Ce eb 1er

McMinnville, Oregon,

.d. up Capital, $50,000.

Books on Bl.xxl und Skin 
Diseases free.

Printed tcstimonluls sent on 
application. Address

Th<> Swift Specific Oo.,
ATLANTA. CA.

Rnsacts a General Banking Business, 
teits Received Subject to Check

Interest allowed on time deposits. 
11 sight exchange nnd telegraphic trans
bn New York, san Francisco and Port-

llections matte on all accessible points. 
>tiice hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.

ELSIA WRIGHT
Manufactures and Dcah in

IARNESS
BADDLES,

BRIDLES,
WHIPS,

SPURS,
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etc.
I sells them cheaper than any other 
er in tlie Valley My all home-made 
less is tlie favorite witli all who have 
I them Give me a call and get prices.

McMinnville

,UCK AND DRAY CO,
[JETER & WRIGHT, Proprietor».
Dels of all descriptions moved and care- 
landling guaranteed. Collections will 
lade monthly Hauling of ail kinds 
ieheap.

ÌLBRKATH & GOUCHER,

). BAK EK,

M. RAMSEY,

-----  t 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,

liunville, Oregon,
bffice, Booms 1 and 2 Union Block.

COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Heury, Props.

IcMinnviUe, ■ Oregon.

TIIE CITY STABLES.
WILSON &. HENOERSON, Props.

Livery, Feed, Sale !
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.

LATEST STYLE RIGGS
AND APPOINTMENES.

Special Attention Given to 
Boarders.

Third Street, Between E and F, McMinn
ville, Oregon.

T_ DEBBY-,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

™ FACTORY lit!
Situated at the Southwest corner of the 

Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices. DERBY & BOYER,
41- McMinnville, Oregon.

QUALEY & HENDERSON »

Look at the Map.
McMinnville, Yamhill Couuty. 
Here i» the County sent, Here Is 
published THE IE 1.EPHONE
KEG LSTE It, Monarch ot" home 
newspapers, accorded tirsi pince 
in all tlie Directories.

Look at tlie Map

VOL. V. NO. 33

HYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
I (Office over Braly’s Bank.) 
liNNVii.i.s, - • - Oregon.

RGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Ice Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

Marble and Granit® 
Works.

QVIÎTCY, MA.SS.

Oregon.

to do Cemetery work in 
»ranches at bottom prices. Any 

one needing work of this kind will do 
well to call and examine their stock 
and get prices before going elsewhere.

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE noTWp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a palr.^ 
Best In the world.

00

rery, Feed and Sale !
Brything New

And Firstclass.
lai Accommodations for Commercial 

Traveilers,
er Second and E Streets, one block 
mi Cooks hotel.

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest 
styles, don’t pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or 
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and 
wearaswoll. Ifyou wlshtoeconomizclnyourfootwear, 
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and 
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy 
W. I.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ma». Sold by 

k. .tacobson, McMinnville

»2.00
LADIES 

*2.00 
$1.75 
FOR BOYS

; J. F. FORD,
(JS-tra.n.g'elist,)

k-s Moines. Iowa, writes updei dale ot 
March 2!, 1893:

J. Med. Meg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

Heinen.'
in arriving home last week, I 
Ed all well and anxiously await- 
| Our little girl, eight and one- 
| years old, who had wasted 
ly to 38 pounds, is now well and 
»rous. and well fleshed up. 8. B. 
igh Cure has done its work well, 
h of the children like it. Y our 

Cough Cure has cured anil 
it away all hoarseness from me. 
Live it to every one. with greet- 
[for all. Wishing you prosperi- 
¡we are Yours,

Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Ford. 
kou wisli to feci fresh and cheerful,and 
iv tor the Spring’s work, cleanse your 
Pm with the Headache and Liver cure, 
hiking two or three doses a week. 
[f>0 cents a bottle bv all druggists. Sold 
Lr a positive guarantee by Rogers Bros.

FRAZER GREASE
BEST IM THE WORLD.

Ite wearing aunilUeeare w.eurnaaaed.

fórrale bykeai.ersoenerai.ly. lur

urQTIPEDQ or others,wno wish to examins ■ fall I IwCalW this paper, or obtain estimate» 
mortising space when in Chicago, will find it on filo at 

^XrtJLORDfcTHOMIS.

BiteBeans
Small

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headache and Co»stio»tion. 40 in 
each bottle. Price 2Jc. For sale by 
druggists. . . .
Picture “7,17, 70” »nd sample dose tree. 

J. F. SMITH A CO., Proprietor!, REW YORK.

cMINHVILLE COLLEGE.
McMinnville, Oregon.

This College is one of the oldest and best 
equipped colleges in the Northwest.

Offers Superior Advantages
Expenses Light; A boarding hall in the 

College building on the club plan, Presi
dent Brownson, steward, thus guarantee
ing good lioard at ¿be least possible cost to 
the student. Board can also be had in pri
vate families at »2.50 to $3.00 per week, in
cluding lodging.
Tlie Fine Telescope recently niount- 

. cd in tlie New Obseriatory mill tlie 
_____ * extensive Library, to which students 

»ve free rcccb*. offers advantages not found elsewhere in this state, 
sautiful Location_________________ Thirty Aero Campus,Suitable Buildings. ^’ThVou^h Work8’

Efficient Teachers, Thorough Wot k
•». etntiv_ -divwicftl» Scientific» Nornml» Litcnir
■el'ine^* ^lth »Deci-d advnntages in Vocal and instrumental Music, usiness, with special th» formal course are entitled to

-I——K

Addrer: Tj G. BROWNSON, President.
A. J. HUNSAKER, Holicitor and Financial Agent

4

---- _ >» 
Thorough Work.

* Literary nnd * 
Mitbii ... • — ______ _________ - —- • Bu*l" I
Graduates of the Nommi course »re entitled to a State * 

........... ■ ■ McMinnville is acees^ble I

-THE FORTUNE OF WAR.
Tlie

It was tlie guest room of au old Virgin
ian on the James river, but the farmer , 
was away, fighting iu Lee's army for 
the defense of Richmond, aud 3 Half- ( 
squadron of Kheridau’s Horse, on out
post duty, occupied the building. The 
furniture of the room was old-fasliion- 
ed, solid and substantial. The bed bad 
curtains; the floor was carpeted and 
prints hung upon the walls. The last 
place in the world tliat the room re- , 
seutbled or suggested was a prison. 
Yet the man who walked perturbedly 
up and down the floor was a prisoner— 
a confederate prisoner of war; and the 
other man, who paced the court yard 
outside, beneath liis window, was a , 
federal soldier guarding him.

The prisoner had made no attempt to 
sleep. Front 10 at night, when tliey . 
bad locked him iu there, till 3 in the 
morning, he bad been feverishly strid
ing to aud fro almost without a break. , 
AVlien lie had thrown himself, from 
time to time, upou tlie bed, it was 
to think and not to rest. Partly lie , 
was weigliiug chances, and wondering 
whether it was possible that Stuart’s 
cavalry would swoop down suddenly 
and rescue liim; but ills miud mainly 
dwelt upon tlie one paramount horror 
of the position in which lie fouud him
self.

His lamp was still burning,"and there 
were pens, ink and paper lying ou a 
table. He liad asked for thiH favor, 
and his captors liad granted it without 
demur. As they were going to shoot 
him at daybreak, they could scarcely 
grudge him so trivial ail Indulgence.

There was something he wanted to 
write before lie died, a last message to 
his mother in .South Carolina, who was 
praying for his safe return. Three 
times already lie had begun tlie letter, 
and then stopped and torn up what he 
had written. It was difficult to write 
without telling too little or too much. 
At first be had intended to suppress all 
that was really essential in the story. 
But within the last hour something 
liad happened which had changed his 
mind, and resolved him to write down 
tlie plain trutli about the tilings that 
liad befallen him. Cruel as the truth 
was, it was not dishonorable. Better, 
lie thought, tliat his mother should , 
hear it, than tliat apocryphal, and per
haps cal uni n in us, tales should reach 
iier ears. So, with an effort, lie calmed 
himself and took up his pen and wrote:

“My Dearest Mother: Whether this 
letter will ever rcnch you I cannot say, 
as I shall have to trust to tlie kind of
fices of the enemy for its safe transmis
sion. In any -ase, before you receive 
it, you will have heard the worst. Y'ou 
will have heard that I am dead. At 
the moment when [I write tills I have 
only two or tliree hours to live, a» I am 
sentencsd to bo shot at sunrise. If 
these lines resell you you will also 
know tliat you have no reason to be 
ashamed of me, or of my brother Jeffer
son, who is sleeping in the next room 
to me, and whose prisoner I am.

"Jefferson's prisoner! That puzzles 
you no doubt. Weil, I will soon make 
you understand. It lias happened very 
simply.

"I was serving, as you know with 
Stuart’s cavalry. General Stuart want
ed some information which could only 
lie obtained by passing inside the fed
eral lines. Happening to know the 
country better than most I volunteered 
for the service, and disguised as a farm 
hand, made my way in the direction 
of Richmond. I obtained niy informa- 

* tion, but on tlie road back I was taken 
by two of Sheridan’s troopers. Tliey 
searched me, and, unfortunately, I had 
concealed about me ’some plans I liad 
made of tlie federal defenses at Ber
muda Hundred. So tliey brought me 
along to this farmhouse on the James 
river, whore tliey are stationed under 
the command my brother Jefferson—
Captain Jefferson I.angley, of tlie fed
eral army.

“I didn’t know any more than you 
did, tliat Jefferson was fighting for the 
north. I hadn’t seen liim since that 
day he ran away from home five years 
ago. I didn’t even know he was alive. 
But when the sergeant marched me in 
front of him I recognized him at once.

“He was not so quick at recognizing 
me; but that’s no wonder, for, as I told 
you, I was disguised aud had ten days’ 
beard on my face. He began question
ing me.

“ ‘You have been arrested witliin the 
federal lines. Compromising docu
ments liave been found upon your per
son. Yott are accused of being a con
federate spy. Have you anything to 
say in your defense?’

“ ‘Nothing,’ I said.
“Jefferson looked up. My voice 

ssenied to remind him of something— 
he didn’t quite know what. Then he 
went on:

<< «■

the crime of which you are accused 
death.’

“ ‘I know it,’ I said.
“Jefferson looked up again.
" ‘If,’ lie said, ‘you’re able to put me 

iu possession of any valuable informa
tion respecting the movements of the 
confederate forces, that punishment 
would be remitted.’

" ‘I have no such information to give 
you,’ I told him.

“That time I was sure be recognized 
me. I could see it in liis eyes. But be 
only said:

“Precisely. That is the exact lie I 
expected you to tell.’

“And then he added:
“ ‘Sergeant, take your men outside 

and leave the prisoner with me.’
"The men filed out and the sergeant 

followed and closed the door. As soon 
as it was shut, Jefferson got up from 
the table «hare lie was sitting and 
gripped me by the hand.

“‘Arthur,’ he said,‘I haven't seen 
you these five years. But I am not 
mistaken. Y'ou are m.v brother Arthur, 
aren't yon?'

By military law the punishment of 
is

“I hadn't meant to tell him who 1 
was. You see he'd got to order me to 
be shot, anyway, and it seemed better 
lie shouldh’t know tliat lie was sen
tencing liis own brother. But it wasn't 
any use trying to deceive him then. 
He wouldn’t have believed 
owned up.

“ ‘Yw, Jefferson,' I said, 
thur Langley right enough, 
hopes you wouldn’t recognize 
you have.'

"Then we sat down and talked of 
many tilings while tlie soldier» waited 
outside.

“He asked me for news of you, aud 
wanted to know if you had forgiven 
him for running away from home. I 
told liim that you had, and that he 
must go back to you after tlie war was 
over; and he promised that he would. 
And then we both cursed the war that 
had brought us together so strangely 
and so terribly. Jefferson seemed even 
more distressed than I was by our aw
ful meeting. He broke down and 
sobbed, poor boy.

'“God knows, Arthur,’ lie said, ‘I'd 
let you go right away back to Stuart’s 
camp if I-could, but I can’t.’

“And lie couldn't, mother. You 
have no idea how these Northerners 
liate us now. Those men outside were 
just thirsting for my blood.

“ ‘I know you can't do it, Jefferson,’ 
I told him. ‘Your men wouldn’t let 
you. Jfyou tried they’d mutiny.’

“He allowed tliat it was more than 
likely.

‘“Likely'.” I said. ‘It’s a dead cer
tainty. I’d be shot just the same if 
you tried; and your second in com
mand would put you under arrest, 
and your colonel would see that you 
were shot, too. No, Jefferson, you’ve 
got it to do, and you had best get it 
done right away.’

“The poor boy sat down and cov
ered his face with liis hands, sobbing, 
Ob, my God! my God!

"I tried to calm him n bit, telling 
him tliat it was only the fortune of 
war, and that when I started T knew I 
was taking my life in my hands, but it 
didn’t seem to comfort him. He kept 
pacing up and down the room saying, 
‘I can't do it! I can’t do it!’

“But I tald him lie must do it—there 
was no way out of it. Then lie made a 
grand effort and calmed hluiself. 
sat down at the table and struck 
gong and tlie sergeant came into 
room again.

“ ‘Sergeapt, lie said,‘tlie prisoner will 
be shot at daybreak. For tlie present 
you will lock him in tlie room opposite 
mine.'

“And so he brought me up here and 
left me.”

There was a break in tlie letter here. 
Arthur Langley started several sen
tences, only to strike bis pen through 
them again. But presently he went on 
thus:

"Y’ou will be angry with Jefferson, 
mother. You will think that 1 am 
making excuses for him, and that lie 
might have saved me if lie liked. Then 
read on, mother. I have something 
else to tell you. When you have read 
it you will never think badly of Jeffer
son again.

•‘Two hours ago I heard someone 
tapping gently at my door, and a voice 
—it was Jefferson’s voice, spoke to me 
in a whisper.

“ ‘Arthur, Arthur!’ he said. ‘Don’t 
answer me, Arthur, or someone may 
hear you, but listen carefully to what I 
say.’

‘I listened, and this was what lie 
said:

“ ‘Ifyou put your hand into your 
wash-stand jug you will find a key that 
will unlock your door. In tlie passage 
you will see a federal uniform and an 
overcoat. Put them on and walk right 
out through the front door, and make 
straight for tlie dump of trees to the 
west. Button your coat well over your 
face, anil you will be mistaken for me. 
I usually visit the sentries about this 
time. If you are challenged, imitate 
my voice and give tlie password. “Pe
tersburg.” Good-by, Arthur, nnd God 
bless yon.'

“There, mother! you see what Jeffer
son was willing to do for me. I won
der if you understand why I’m not go
ing to let him do it? It is because I 
know just what tlie offer means. It 
means that Jefferson will be arrested 
for conniving at my escape and 
instead of me. I niusn't allow 
must I?

“Jefferson and I weren’t as 
friends as we should have been in tlie 
old times, but I always allowed tliere 
was grit in him and now I know it. I 
hope there’s grit enough in me to stand 

' out against this temptation. It’s a 
temptation to think that there’s that 
uniform waiting for me all the while, 
and I’ve only to put it on and get clear 
away. I wonder--------”

Once again he stopped writing. The 
temptation had lieen a real one; for life 
is very sweet at two-and-twenty, and it 
is hard to let it go by merely sitting 
still and refusing to accept a sacrifice. 
Charging a battery is easy in compari
son with it. Moreover, the words 
which Arthur Langley had just put on 
paper struck back into his brain, and 
once more set him thinking. In a sort 
of delirious fancy he saw himself yield
ing to the temptation and putting on 
that uniform and walking away safely 
into the open. It seemed so easy and 
so simple. Fatigue and sleeplessness 
had broken down his nerves, and an 
irresistible power impelled him to tlie 
action.

“By God!” he whispered hoarsely,“! 
will do it.”

He held the letter be bad just writ
ten over the lamp and let it burn to 
cinders. Then he drew the key from 
its hiding place and undid the door, 
and stepped out silently into the pas- 

[ sage. The promised uniform was in 
[ readiness for him and he stooped to 
pick it up.

i The door of the room opposite where 
his brother, the federal officer, slept, 

) was open. Driven by a sudden impulse

I’m Ar- 
I was in 
me But

He 
the 
the

shot 
that

he stepped up to it on tiptoe and looked 
in. Jefferson Langley was sleeping 
quietly,with the moon shining through 
tlie window on his handsome boyish 
face, and making a glitter on ills golden 
hair. His sleep was tlie calm and 
peaceful sleep of one who lias done liis 
duty, aud has no more cares upon his 
mind.

Arthur Langley stood, as it were, 
spellbound, and gazed at him. The 
infinite peacefulness of the face at first 
perplexed him. But presently he grew 
to und erstand it; and a great shame 
for ills own contemplated cowardice 
stole over^tiim. Gradually his muscles 
relaxed. Silently, and without a word 
he gathered up'tlie uniform and carried 
it to a spot where it might lie without 
exciting anyone’s suspicions. Having 
done this he crept back to the room 
and locked himself in again, and lild 
the key where none were likely to dis
cover it.

Then, feeling a great weight lifted 
from hisjmlud, he threw himself down 
upon tlie bed and slept dreamlessly, 
like liis brother, till dawn.—Francie 
dribble, in Dall Mall dazetb.

FROM SPIRIT LAND.

An Evening With the Boy Medium 

Canby.

at

good

At tin- house ot H. A. Lee,in Canby, 
a seance was given on Sunday evening 
by Henry Allen, the noted “boy me- 
nium” of Summerland, Cal., the mani
festations at which were marvelous. 
There was no trickery, as there was no 
opportunity for any. Tlie medium 
and fifteen other men and women, cit
izens of this county, sat in a dark 
room in a circle around a table with 
joined bands. A large, heavy dulci
mer was lying on the floor behind tlie 
medium and 11 large guitar, five small 
bells and two pencils witli a pad of 
white print paper were or the table. 
The circle had not sat long in impa
tient expectancy, when the dulcimer 
began to play softly. Presently tliere 
were loud thumps on the table, a pen
cil could be hoard writing on tlie pad, 
tlie page was noisily ripped olt and 
stuffed by a large, rough, cold hand in 
the side pocket of the person sitting 
next tue medium, and who held his 
hand on one side, the other hand be
ing firmly held by the person sitting 
on tlie other side. Tlie medium and 
tlie person receiving tlie message were 
thumped on the breast and head, and 
fingered by a large, bony, mysterious 
hand, whieJi whacked on the table as 
if it were a sledge hammer. Fourteen 
in succession sat at the left hand of the 
medium and received the messages in 
pencil and tlie rough caresses of the 
the hand or hands.

Wild,weird, impassioned music came 
from the dulcimer, while the five bells 
rang fiercely in accord; the music 
would change to loud drumming of the 
fingers on tlie side of the dulcimer, 
and next to scratching on it as if with 
a nail. Tlie scratchings were succeed
ed by the sawing of a stick of wood 
with a dull saw; the saw struck a 
sliver and squeaked; the laborer evi
dently was lazy; the saw produced the 
dismal saw will when tlie cut is 
through, ami the stick tell to the 
ground with tlie familiar “dull thud.” 
Then, seemingly, a hole was .bored in 
the dulcimer; to the ear an auger grad
ually penetrated the wood and at the 
end its point gradually slipped through 
tlie hole. Tliese peculiar noises were 
almost painfully exact to reality, 
though all knew tliey were only make- 
believe, as there was 110 bucksaw or au
ger in the room.

Tlie guitar, while accompanying the 
tune whistled by tlie medium, repeat
edly flew around tlie room over tlie 
sitters like u great singing bird, so 
swiftly that it produced a current of 
air, occasionally striking the ceiling or 
thumping one or another on the head 
or on tlie shoulders; then it would 
come on ¡the table witli a thwack. 
When the clock struck nine, the strokes 
were imitated on tlie dulcimer, which 
was just then at work, in a quaint 
manner that produced a burst of laugh
ter all around the circle. Faint whis
perings from uncanny lips were also 
heard, and often a mysterious hand 
“implied its thumbs and fingers with a 
loud report. These manifestations con
tinued nearly two hours, from 8 till 10 
o’clock. At the end, the lamp being 
lighted, the dulcimer was found lying 
on tlie table on the top of tlie Helfs at 
its four corners and a chair on the dul
cimer.

The spiritualists tell 11s tlie spirits, 
acting through Henry Allen, who 
can't play a tune, did these wonderful 
things. He says the spirit of his fun
loving colored friend Tommy, does the 
playing and cuts up the capers, and 
another spirit friend with big fists, 
named Colwell, does the heavy thump
ing. But this is only explaining one 
riddle by substituting another. Have 
the spirits no better employment than 
amusing or entertaining those who “in 
the mind suffer the slings and arrows 
of outrageous fortune” and seek to 
turn the light of day on the mysteries 
of death?—Oregon City Courier.

eessive, tlie prospective foreign demand 
is encouraging, and available export 
surpluses, while not large, promise good 

1 prices. Gold has been returning from 
abroad and quotations, not only for se* 
curl ties, but for almost all staple pro
ducts, are at "bedrock" or extremely 
low. iStveral small speculative at
tempt at covering either products or 
securities have collapsed, and the gen
eral business situation, in the early au
tumn of 1893, wiille reduced in vjgur, is 
relieved of “wind.” Credits have long 
boon brought back to a normal basis, 
trade in the United Kingdom has 
shown unmistakable signs of a revival, 
and if congressional studcuts of aff airs 
will study the history of panics suffi
ciently to ascertain that all, except pos
sibly “war panics,” have been precipi
tated primarily by unsound currency, 
unwise banking or other. financial ir
regularities, they will see a bright light 
on the silver question. —Albert C. Stev
en* in forum for September.

OLD MEN IN PRISON.

A Strange Custom iu ludia that Fills the 

Jails With Patriarchs.

Complete Hotels on Wheels.

A nei!v departure in convenienceA nei!v departure in convenience in 
railroad travel is on exhibition at the 
Park-square station of t’ie Old Colony 
system, and it is attracting the general 
commendation of railroad men and 
travelers.

It is a train of four Hotel cars and 
combining a remarkable number of 
novel features for the convenience and 
luxury of travelers, while their style 
and finish are all that can be desired. 
Each ear is a completely equipped ho] 
tel. The corridor from end to end is a 
zigzag, resulting in economy of space 
and greater width to the stateroom“ on 
either side. There are sixteen of these 
rooms, each designed for two persons, 
with generous seats, mirrors, lavatory, 
luggage racks and drawers, independ
ent light and ventilation, look-case, 
safe for valuables, etc. The kitchen is 
in the middle of the car, and its ranges, 
ice chests and lockers are below the 
floor, resulting in great economy of 
space. Each room has its own table 
for two, and with two cooks and two 
porters in each car, its occupants can 
all be promptly and satisfactorily serv
ed at once. There is no traveling the 
length of the train to a dining car, and 

I no waiting for a place at table.—Hneton 
| Herald.

LITERARY CULTURE.

A Source of Happluess---Do Not Read 

Trash.

over
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The credit “Panic of 1893” will go in
to history as distinct in kind from any 
that preceded it. There has been some 
unreasoning fright; but, as contrasted 
with the ordinary consequences of a 
commercial or financial cry of “Are,” 
this panic is of a new specie*. Not
withstanding the lack of data front 
which to generalize respecting regulari
ty in the occurrence of or periodicity in 
panics, the fact remains that there have 
been nine panic-periods in the United 
States within the century, und, with 
an exception or two, about nine or ten 
years apart. These periods have con
sisted of from three to live years of 
commercial activity, succeeded by sev
eral years of depression. Those classed 
as panics proper are assigned to the 
years 1818, 1837, 1856, 1863, 1873, 1884 
and 1893, while the less distinct busi
ness disturbances were in 1814, 1826, 
182!), 1848 and in 1890—ail echo of tlie 
Baring crash.
Tlie panic of 1818 was a corollary of tlie 
disturbance of 1814, following tlie war 
of 1812, and the outcome of extrava
gance in business and unsound bank
ing. The disasters of 1821 und 1829 
were due to careless methods of bank
ing and extended credits, while the 
panic of 1837 was due to over-specula
tion iu trade and real estate and to un
sound banking. The like was true| in 
1857, while in 1848 there was reaction 
from inflated values and over-trading 
at home and abroad. The civil war, 
with attendant evils, brought on the 
panic of 1864; while, as will be recalled, 
excessive railroad building and 
trading, following the war period 
1818 after the disturbance in 
brought on tlie prolonged and 
trous panic of twenty years ago. 
panic of 1884, more restricted in
was due primarily to an abnormal in
flation of credits, to bankers and others , 
doing business nt arms’ length, intensi- i 
fled by instances of fraudulent bank- , 
ing. i

The contraction of credit in the Unit- I 
ed States within the last three months 
is the result of a widespread, generally 1 
mistaken though not concerted effort : 
on the part of tlie public to prevent 1 
greater disaster. General trade at the I 
beginning of 1893 was not unduly ex
panded, and while there were unfavor
able conditions present, never before 
bad there come a pauic when sail had 
been so well shortened, credits so re
stricted, when the world was doing 
business so conservatively. The panic 
of 1893 stands unique in that it presents 
an unrivaled record of “failures” of sol
vent banks, corporations, firms and in
dividuals in a country having unsur
passed facilities for production and dis
tribution ami possessing the highest 
average of civilization and refinement. 
Such a convulsion was possible only 
through the extreme sensitiveness of 
the now highly developed and intricate 
international commercial mechanism. 
The independence of tlie innumerable 
parts of the existing complex machin
ery of business, as compared with that 
of twenty years ago, is as tlie relation 
of a chronometer watcli to a mowing- 
machine. The extraordinary increase 
of railway, steamship, and telegraph
ic communication between all parts of 
the world has been referred to so often 
and so much has been said concerning 
international “balances of trade”—not 
to omit reference to the trained ability 
employed in gathering price-making 
information respecting production, sup
plies and distribution of staples—that it 
is not surprising so many are inclined 
to underestimate the extent of this in
fluence. Society at any given point 
has yet to devise a method which shall 
effectually quarantine it against the 
consequence of unsound business meth
ods on the part of commercial neigh
bors, for there is to-day no civilized 
community which exists exclusively 
by its own efforts or on its own pro
ducts.

On January 1, 1893, we had had two 
years of a more moderate commercial 
pace, with liquidation among produc
ers of cotton and wheat; the volume of 
geaeral trade had been gradually re
stricted since the “banner yenr” of 1890 
until it wan fully ten per cent smaller; 
there was no extended speculation in 
general commercial lines; unwarranted 
expansion in real estate prices in the 
west and northwest had largely disap- 
lieared; there had been a heavy depres
sion in cotton, silk, iron and other in
dustrial lines, and prices of food and 
other staples, witli rare exceptions, were 
low ar had been declining. Aside from 
overproduction ot iron and excessive 
speculation in shares of industrial prop
erties at the New York stock exchange, 
the menace of an unwise sliver law,and 
the logical conclusion (after the No
vember election in 1892) that many 
manufacturing industries were to be 
subjected for the second time within 
foHr years, to further tariff" legislation, 
there were no rocks in sight in domes
tic waters. Our relative prosperity had 
for two years, since the Baring panic in 
London, been an object of admiration 
or envy to transatlantic commentators, 
particularly as tlie United Kingdom 
and leading continental nations were 
passing through a period of enforced 

1 liquidation. The inevitable in the 
shape of the disappearance of gold and 
a depreciated currency in case of the 
nonrepeni of the compulsory-purchase 
clause of the Sherman silver law of 
1890, ha<l been repeatedly pointed out. 
But nohwiy seemed to realize that that 
very contingency must lie met through 
our inability to “go it alone” financial
ly or commercially.

There is much to encourage a lieliaf 
’ in a relatively early recovery from the 

depression in trade and industry which 
has left its impress on recent months- 
Exports of wheat, provisions and other 

i products are increasing. And while 
I crops of wheat and cotton are not ex-

A student of life and mauners iu the 
Punjaub has beeu struck by the larg. 
proportion of very old men in the In
dian jails. In the prison at Mooltan 
there were last year seventeen life pris
oners whose total ages were found to 
amount to more than lino years—two 
of them being patriarchs of upward of 
80. This remarkable fact is at
tributed partly to the great improve
ment in the economy of Indian jails 
since the exposure of their mismanage
ment some years ago, but more direct
ly to the prevailing practlee when a 
crime has been committed of handing 
over the least useful 'member of the 
family as a sort of vicarious offering to 
justice.

On this point the inspector general of 
Indian prisons observes that the con
finement which conviction entails is, 
of course, less irksome to the aged 
than to the young. “Moreover,” lie 
continued, “the people know thnt a 
specially comfortable place in shape of 
good, ample clothing, a spacial dietary, 
the lightest ot work and a society not 
entirely uncongenial awaits tlie old 
man in our jails.” A case lias been 
cited in which a man had been ¡stran
gled. Tlie person to whom the crime, 
by liis own confession, was brought 
home was a feeble old fellow who hud 
been paralyzed in both arms for twenty 
years, and could not have](conimitted 
the crime. But as his family all said 
he did it, and there were plenty of 
“eye-witnesses,” the old man went 
cheerfully to jail and lies there still.— 
London Dally News.

The Greatest Enemies of Man.

One very efficacious method of in
creasing tlie amount of happiness in 
the world is to Increase the capacity 
for it. No vessel can receive more than 
it cau hold, nor can the mind of any 
man; but tlie difference is that, while 
the limits of the former are fixed and 
unalterable, those of the latter are ca
pable of continual enlargement. Inci
dentally, all education, all training 
and all development are actually in
creasing this capacity for happiness, 
although they may not be carried on 
with that distinct object'in view. Ev
erything which ¿broadens tlie mind, 
strengthens tiio powers and stlmulatos 
the activities not only opens up new 
sources of enjoyment, but actually cre
ates new ability to enjoy. This is, in
deed, quite too valuable and impor
tant an element in life to lie overlook
ed. Perhaps there is no branch of edu
cation in which this advantage may be 
more rapidly and widely spread than 
tliat of literature. We are happily a 
nation of readers. Tliat of Itself mean» 
an ’amount of happiness which can 
never be fully estimated. Books, pe
riodicals] and newspapers almund on 
eyery hand, and the simple ability to 
read them is of itself an unfathomed 
mine of pleasure. So manifest a bier
sing is this, tliat people are very apt to 
be satisfied witli it. They are so grati
fied witli this stage of progress that 
they are contented to remain iu it with
out looking to another. Yet it is not 
too much to say that the capacity for 
happiness which tlie mere power to 
read has developed may be multiplied 
a hundred fold by a wise literary cul
ture.

Tlie pleasure we receive from any 
work of art Is largely proportioned to 
tlie degree in which we understand It, 
and are able to view it with discrimi
nation. We go over a fine building in 
our cusory way, and take a certain 
pleasure in it; but let a skilled archi
tect do tlie same, and how keen is bis 
pleasure in every detail! How fully he 
appreciates the construction of its va
rious parts, tlie harmony of its ar
rangements, tlie objects tliat were held 
in view, the difficulties that were over 

.come. We gaze with admiration upon 
a master painting, but it is an artists 
eye which alone can discern its real 
beauties of coloring, its unity of design, 
its fineness of execution. Now we can
not all be architects or painters, but we 
aro all readers, and if we would drink 
deep of tlie happiness to b» derived 
from books we must enlarge our ca
pacity for such enjoyment by cultivat
ing a fair knowledge of and taste in 
literature. This is not tlie vague and 
difficult task that some may think it. 
Of course, like any other kind of cul
ture, it is best and easiest when begun 
in youth, Our schools are already 
waking up to tills necessity, and read
ing is no more tlie meaningless 
mechanical practice tliat it once 
Even tlie youngest classes are 
stimulated to interest in what
read; their books are no longer collec
tions of desultory extracts, but are 
chosen carefully for tlfeir real value 
and purity of style; and they are taught 
year by year, to discriminate, and thus 
to enjoy in a rational manner. Yet, 
with our present large classes, there re
mains much to be still accomplished in 
this direction; and Intelligent home 
culture may well supplement tliat of 
the school. Especially is the habit of 
reading aloud in tlie family, witli occa
sional suggestions, calling attention to 
Interesting passages or beauties of style 
conducive to tills eml. There are moth
ers who claim tliey have no time for 
such purposes, but who spend hours 
daily in dellcate]enibroldcry and other 
decoration of tlie little ones’ clothing, 
which must perish witli tlie using, in
stead of laying a foundation for their 
perpetual and increasing happiness, by 
cultivating withiirtliem a love of pure 
and good literature.

There are so many standard novels 
in every bookstore and library that 
there is no excuse for wastingtimo over 
the mountains of trash in circulation. 
No one can carefully read such authors 
as Scott und Dickens. George Elliot 
and Thackery, without having ills im
agination kindled, ills thoughts stimu
lated and liis curiosity awakened con- 

. cerning the many points of history and 
of nature, of science and of art, which 
are so freely alluded to in them. From 
these to books on kindred subjects will 
be an easy transition, and if the reader 
will select only the best of its kind, pe- 

, rusing it slowly and thoughtfully, 
making notes, comparing styles, con- 

j suiting authorities and in other ways 
, making something of a study of his 

reading, lie will insensibly And his 
, taste improving and bis pleasure in the 

practice growing, liotli in depth and 
in tensity.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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The change in the conception of tuber
culosis, produced by a discovery of its 
true cause, calls for a reconstruction of 
many of the heretofore approved sta
tistics of mortality. It is not very long 
ago since text books stated that tuber
culosis, meaning especially pulmonary 
consumption, affected most often per
sons between the ages of fifteen and 
thirty years. The tubercular infection 
is now known to be most frequent as a 
cause of death in infancy. At this time 
it is the mesenteric and other lymph 
glands and the meninges that are 
volvod; in childhood tlie bones 
prone to be attacked, and in adult 
the luugs.

Taking tuberculosis in every form as 
a cause of death, Professor Hugo Holsti 
of tlie university of Helsingfors, has 
compiled interesting facts showing the 
relation of age to this disease.

During tlie years 1882-1889 tliere died 
,in the Swede-Finnish district of Hels
ingfors 1671 persons of tuberculous dis
eases. Tlie mortality rate per 16,000 
living persons is much tlie greatest dur
ing tlie first two years of life, (2.5 per 
per cent). It rapidly falls until, be
tween tlie ages of six and fifteen, it 
hardly exists, (about 0.15 per cent). It 
then steadily rises until the decades 
thirty-one to forty, forty-one to fifty, 
fifty-one to sixty, where it remains at 
about 0.6 per cent and then it falls 
again.

Males ure more subject than females 
in the proportion of 990 to 781, but this 
holds true more for adult tluin infant 
life.

Professor Holsti’s tables allow in a 
striking way Identity of tlie period of 
greatest mortality from tuberculosis 
with tlie time when chiIdren arc fed on 
milk.

May it not l>e tliat, after all, the cow 
is the greatest enemy of mankind, and 
tliat without the cow tliere would lie 
no tuberculosis? The history of Japan, 
which is a eowless country, favors in a 
measure this view. Hcience seems to 
lie pointing toward the conclusion that 

j there are two great and potent [«(¡sons 
| constantly diffused among civilized 
, peoples, and these are milk and water. 
I Not that these substances are essentially 
* bad, but that they are accidentally so. 
I It is not pr»|x>sed to abolish, l>ut to 
purify them.—M< dual Record.

The ice-making machine was flint 
put into operation in I860; at the pres
ent day every brewery, every passen
ger steamer and not a few of our restau
rants and hotels manufacture their own 
ice.

It lias lieen estimated that 25,000 
horses are employed in the London car
rying trade, tliat their value la £1,250, 
000, and that tlie cost is, for foed, 
CHOO,000 a year. A rule prevaili of for
aging the horse on three-pence an Inch 
per week—tliate is, n horse costs as 
many shillings a week as It stands 
hands high.
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c,n<- Small Bile Benn every iiiirbt fora 

te l ar-sieeTorpi.l Lirere. per bottle

Cure for Coble. Fereri end General De
bility. Small Bi)*- Beane. 25c. per bottle.
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Dr. Miles* Nervine for Nervous Prostrntfow

DSPRICE’S
owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.


